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GRANT TO BOOST MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION 
MISSOULA -
Students in the wildest corners of western Montana may soon receive cutting- 
edge environmental health science education thanks to a new $1.25 million federal 
grant awarded to The University of Montana.
The five-year Science Education Partnership Award was presented by the 
National Institutes of Health to increase public understanding of science and encourage 
student interest in research careers.
The grant went to UM’s Center for Environmental Health Sciences, which 
studies human disease and how environmental contaminates adversely affect people.
The center, created in 2000 by UM’s College of Health Professions and Biomedical 
Sciences, will use the award to promote environmental health education among the 
state’s rural youth.
“The real vision of this is to get more students interested in science,” said 
CEHS Director Andrij Holian. “Hopefully they will be inspired to carry that interest on 
into college and maybe become researchers themselves.”
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Holian said the grant will develop exciting new curriculum for rural students 
and teachers, as well as innovative ways to disseminate the information.
UM has partnered with Salish Kootenai College in Pablo to ensure the 
curriculum to be developed is culturally appropriate for American Indian students, as 
well as broader audiences. He said SKC also has been subcontracted to create a mobile 
science lab that can visit schools in western Montana’s smaller communities.
“They will convert a bus into the lab,” Holian said. “We have few population 
centers since out state is so rural, so we have to develop ways of making material 
accessible to rural youth. Then everybody will have a fair and equal opportunity to 
learn.”
He said a K-12 coordinator will be hired for the project, and researchers in his 
center will contribute to curriculum development. One of those, Tony Ward, studies 
Montana air quality and asthma rates in places such as Missoula and Libby. Ward may 
design exercises that allow students to sample and study air toxins.
Holian said another center researcher designed an “air-quality trunk” that gives 
students an excellent example of how inversions work in mountain valleys. “Teachers 
will be able to borrow items like this trunk and use them as teaching tools in their 
classrooms,” he said.
Much of the new curriculum will be hands-on or take students outside. Holian 
said initial exercises likely will focus on CEHS strengths -  air toxins -  but will soon 
expand into water quality issues as well.
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An addition being built onto UM’s Skaggs Building, which houses CEHS, will 
include a science education center for students. Holian said science activities for 
students can be held there. The education center also will offer rotating displays of 
educational material.
“I’m interested in lung diseases,” Holian said, “so we could have exhibits 
demonstrating what is asthma or demonstrate what is chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease.”
He said area science teachers and community-based education groups already 
are being recruited to help with the rural education effort, which he hopes will 
strengthen ties among UM, SKC and schools in western Montana’s outlying 
communities.
“My view has always been that the University needs to partner with Montana in 
every way that it can,” Holian said. “In addition to working with our environmental 
health concerns for the local populace, this is another way we can help with educational 
activities and be true public servants.”
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